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What Did the Rabbi Say? 
 
At Rosh Hashanah lunches around the country today, Jewish people will discuss many things. At some, at                 
which guests were at different services, the question will be asked “What was the topic of the sermon? What did                    
the rabbi say?” Answers will range from “I have no idea,” to “The parts I could follow I didn’t like,” to “I’m                      
never going back there again.” Others will reflect on how happy they are that the rabbi endorsed their                  
worldview from the bimah. It is a certainty that not everyone will be happy, and that’s as it should be. If                     
everyone is happy, that  means nothing of value was said.  
 
I want to be sure that whatever you report on my message this morning, that at least there is some clarity. When                      
others ask you what did this rabbi say on Rosh Hashanah morning, tell them my message was direct: THINK. 
 
The Hebrew word for think is the three letter root .חשב Chet-shin-bet. It occurs more than one-hundred-twenty                 
times in the Tanakh. The root is used for the Modern Hebrew word ,ַמחֵׁשב computer. A machine that thinks.                   
That three letter root חשב is also the word “important.” חשוב לחשוב - it is important to think. 
 
I can hear the chatter around the plates of smoked salmon and kugel. “That’s the rabbi’s message on Rosh                   
Hashanah? That it’s important to think? What a waste of an opportunity! There’s so much going on in the                   
world!” Yes, there is. And much of the strife and division in our world, and particularly in our country, is                    
traceable to a lack of critical thinking. 
 
In the information age we have so much information that it has become easy to access bad information, and it                    
has become too easy to be manipulated by it. Without critical thinking we will fall for anything and believe                   
anything and be perfectly happy knowing nothing. If ignorance is bliss and we all want to be happy, knowing                   
nothing is appealing. But it’s not Jewish. חשוב לחשוב - it is critically important to think. 
 
It is not my role to tell you what to think. Quite the contrary. It is my role to help you access the richness of                         
Jewish tradition so that you can think for yourself and make informed choices about your ideology and practice.                  
I will not always tell you what you want to hear, and there is a reason for that. A Reform rabbi will most likely                        
not tell you what to eat, or not to drive on Shabbat, or whom to marry. A Reform rabbi will most likely not give                        
you a straight answer about most things and THAT IS ON PURPOSE. I want you to think for yourself, and to                     
give you access to the tools to help you make those decisions that are right for you. 
 
I encourage you to use multiple sources in forming your opinions. Don’t just listen to my take on the Torah                    
portion and accept my word for it, read the original sources. Read the classic commentaries. Explore the                 
richness of our tradition and make up your own mind. It’s well within our reach thanks to the wonders of                    
technology. No need to carry a lot of heavy books - it’s all online and indexed. We have no reasonable excuse to                      
be misinformed in the information age, if only we would think for ourselves. 
 
In our morning liturgy we read in the Ahavah Rabbah prayer: 

 ַהְמַרֵחם. ַרֵחם ָעֵלינּו ְוֵתן ְּבִלֵּבנּו ְלָהִבין ּוְלַהְׂשִּכיל. ִלְׁשֹמַע. ִלְלמד ּוְלַלֵּמד. ִלְׁשמר ְוַלֲעׂשֹות ּוְלַקֵּים ֶאת ָּכל ִּדְבֵרי ַתְלמּוד ּתוָרֶת� ְּבַאֲהָבה
O Merciful One, have mercy on us by making us able to understand and discern, to heed, learn, and teach and                     
lovingly to observe, perform, and fulfill all that is in Your Torah. 
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Our ability to understand and discern precedes our ability to perform mitzvot. We need to think before we can                   
act properly because that is what makes us human. We do not rely purely on instinct, we possess the ability to                     
reflect and repair and repent and do better. By thinking. 
 
Our three letter root חשב is also the basis for ,חשבון the Modern Hebrew word for a restaurant check. Customers                    
summon the server with the phrase בבקשה“ ,חשבון check please.” It is an accounting, or reckoning, tied closely                  
to the High Holy Days. Leading up to Rosh Hashanah many Jewish people do a נפש חשבון or reckoning of the                     
soul. It is a practice of deep reflection on past behavior in anticipation of doing better in the year ahead. It is                      
only possible to do that reckoning by thinking critically. 
 
Last night I shared my thoughts on Reform Judaism’s gifts to the Jewish world: equality, a prophetic inspiration,                  
and critical thinking. It is critical thinking that made the other two possible. Reflecting thoughtfully and                
critically on the state of the world at any time will compel change, and that is the spirit of this High Holy Day                       
season.  Descartes wrote “I think, therefore I am.” On Rosh Hashanah I add “I think, therefore I can change.” 
 
Everything else I could say about the state of the universe and our place in it is contained in this straightforward                     
message: THINK.  We must  think  for ourselves, and then  do  for others.  
 
Back to those Rosh Hashanah lunch tables. I know of no adult who would blindly entrust another to fix her                    
plate from the buffet. Heaven forbid! With all of the delicacies arrayed, it is each person’s joy to survey the                    
offerings and make his own selections. Just because your friend tells you that something is delicious doesn’t                 
mean it is. You have to try it for yourself. Give at least as much consideration to the discernment between fact                     
and fiction in the world around us as you will to that lunch spread. No one else can chew and swallow your                      
food; some things we must do for ourselves. Paramount among these is thinking. 
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